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MEETING MINUTES 

 

Call to Order:  The meeting was convened by the club president, Scott McGaha, at 7:01 p.m. on April 
12th, 2018 at the MCL Cafeteria. 
 
Attendees:  Scott McGaha, Brett & Peg Andrews, Roger & Lisa Hamm, Nancy & Julie Blake, Guy & Jan 
Gifford, Jim Ross & Beverly Knauper, Jim Hayden & Beverly Lake, Tom Tirey & Gina Hocter, Darrel York, 
and Jim Lenz.  (* Record Attendance to date for a club meeting) 
 
Announcements:  Scott welcomed all to the meeting and asked who drove their t-bird tonight.  (T-bird 
drivers were Scott, Brett & Peg, Roger & Lisa, and Jim & Beverly [version 2.0].  Scott then requested a 
motion to approve the minutes of the May 2018 meeting as published in the June 2018 Newsletter.  That 
motion was made by Roger and seconded by Jim Ross. The floor was then opened for comment.  With no 
concerns raised, a vote was taken and the May 2018 minutes were unanimously approved as published in 
the June 2018 Newsletter. 
 
There were no new T-birds purchased or updates needed to member contact information as shown on the 
club membership roster. 
 
On the subject of Thunderbird news, Scott had his ‘66 bird tuned-up and serviced.  Tom commented that 
he had lost a muffler on his bulletbird while driving.  The big news was that Roger had taken his retrobird 
to two car shows recently and won a Top 30 award at a show in Richmond, IN and a trophy in the ’81 and 
newer class at a YMCA show in Middletown, OH.   Congratulations Roger!!!  Roger also mentioned he got 
his ’66 out of the garage only to discover a heater core leak and that he also had to have the transmission 
rebuilt because it had trouble shifting.  While attempting to get his ’66 bird on the road, it wouldn’t turn 
over.  Guy at first thought he may have a neutral safety switch problem but was relieved to find it was 
just a dead battery.   (To put these troubles in perspective, it’s not that “66 T-birds are problem cars, it 
just that next to retrobirds, our membership has more ‘66 Thunderbirds than any other year.)  
 
Reports:   
 
Sunshine Committee:  Peg mentioned that she and Nancy are preparing a supply of birthday and 
anniversary cards and that she had already received a supply of pretty cards from Nancy.  She also 
requested that members should check with her if you have concerns that she may have incorrect or 
missing dates of member birthdays or wedding anniversaries.  
 

Treasurer’s Report:  Lisa announced that there has been no change in our bank financial status since last 
month’s report. 
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Event Planning: Scott began by describing the fun members had while celebrating Thunderbird 
Appreciation Day at the Air Force Museum on May 20th.   He provided a web address to visit to obtain a 
copy of the picture taken of the club members in front of the Memphis Belle.  The pictures can be 
downloaded for a limited time at afmuseumphotos.com using code: VCCZVL.  
 
The next topic for discussion was our participation in the Butler County Donut Trail.  Originally we had 
preliminarily planned on running the trail on June 23rd, however it was pointed out that date conflicted 
with the Dayton Vectren Air Show.  It was proposed and approved that we move our participation in the 
donut trail to June 30th.  Those members considering participating agreed, so the event was rescheduled 
to the new date.  Brett had prepared and distributed packages for the event that included a spreadsheet 
showing the most efficient travel route for the eleven shops we planned on visiting along with their 
address, closing times, and the distances between stops.  The packet also contained summary maps of the 
route, a copy of the Butler County Donut Trail Passport, and a general information sheet.  It was agreed 
we’d meet at the first stop on the list at 8:00 a.m.  Brett pointed out the last stop (Stan the Donut Man) 
of the last three stops on the itinerary closes at noon and so we should re-evaluate our route at stop 8 to 
ensure we get to Stan’s before closing.  It was also decided to wait until we are at our last stop to discuss 
whether we wanted to all have a lunch together.    
 
The final discussion on the topic on Club Events concerned what we were going to do in July.  Scott 
mentioned he would not be able to attend the July meeting, but wanted to get the ball rolling on our July 
activity.  We had had several discussions about going to dinner together at Houston Inn in Lebanon, Oh on 
July 21st.   Members appeared to be in agreement.  Brett will finalize planning for the event at the July 
12th club meeting.  (Important Notice:  The Houston Inn takes reservations.  Please come to the July 

12th meeting ready to confirm if you’ll be participating in the dinner on the 21st.  If you will not be 

at the July meeting but you definitely plan on going to the dinner, please contact Brett not later 

than July 14th to confirm your participation so he has time to make reservations.)   
 
No further activities for the year were discussed. 
 
Old Business:   

 

Lisa discussed the static cling decals.  The club decided on the 3” decals with a white background.  The 
white would make the colors pop better.  A discussion evolved about the delivered shape of the decal.  
Lisa indicated the decals would likely be square.  Since our club logo is in the shape of the State of Ohio, 
a concern was raised on the appearance of our logo having a white rather than clear background.  It was 
believed the cost may be considerable higher if we asked the company to cut the decals in the shape of 
the state.  It was generally agreed that if we didn’t like what they looked like when delivered, we could 
each cut our own.  Scott also raised the question if he could authorize the expenditure.  Brett advised 
him that the Board of Directors (BOD) authorized club fund expenditures.  Since all BOD members were 
present, they approved the expenditure to purchase 125 decals.  Lisa was granted authority to sign the 
estimate provided by the company and order the decals.  
 
There was no new information to report at this time on the development of a club-based Facebook 
account nor on a possible future club trip to Bardstown, Ky.  
 
New Business:   There was no new business to discuss 
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Next Meeting:   July 12th, 7:00 pm, MCL Cafeteria, 4485 Far Hills Ave, Kettering 

Open Floor:   
 
There were numerous mentions about various car shows and cruise-ins going on in the up coming months to 
include: 
 
1.  Dayton Cars and Coffee, Austin Landing, June 23, 8-11 am 
2.  Voss Cruise-in, July 13, 5-9 pm 
3.  Boomerfest Cruise-in, St Leonard’s, Aug 11, 10am–4pm 
4.  Bellbrook Lions Club Car Show, Aug 18, 3-6:30 pm 
5.  Annual Mustang Show, Eastgate Mall, Cincinnati, July 29, 9am-4 pm  
6.  Kings Ford Cruise-in, Kings Auto Mall, Cincinnati, Jul 7, 11am-3pm 
7.  JDRF Car Show, Ford Transmission Plant, Sharonville, Sep 22, 9am-4 pm  
 
Brett mentioned the Stubbs Park outdoor concert series in Centerville.  He has schedules of events, if 
you are interested. 
 
Adjourn:  At the end of all discussion, Scott requested a motion to adjourn.  The motion was made by 
Darrel and seconded by Jan.  The meeting adjourned at 8:10 p.m. 
           

                                                                                                       Scott McGaha 

               President 

 

Message from the President 
 

Hello again fellow Thunderbird lovers, 
 
My fingers and keyboard are a little sticky, as I'm typing up this message to you while eating some of the 
donuts that I got last Saturday on the Butler County Donut Trail.  (Just kidding, the last of those donuts 
disappeared two days ago!)  For those of you who were able to participate in this event, I hope you agree 
we had a lot of fun despite the hot, humid weather.  I was personally amazed at how many other people 
were also doing the donut trail!!  We kept seeing the same motorcycle group, Bible study group, families 
with kids, and others at many of the eleven donut shop we visited.  Don't forget to mail your fully-
stamped Donut Passport into the Butler County Visitor's Bureau to get your free Donut Trail T-shirt. 
 
And now that the summer cruise-in season is in full swing, there are lots more things to do with our 
Thunderbirds: 

• The second Voss Hoss Cruise-in of the summer is scheduled for this Friday, July 13th.  Let's hope 
this one doesn't get rained out like the one in June. 

• The Gale Halderman Annual Cruise-in is scheduled for Wednesday, July 25th.  This is the one day 
of the year that Gale opens up his personal automotive history museum to the general public.  It's 
a short drive to Brandt, Ohio from the Dayton area and worth checking out if you'd like to meet 
someone who was personally involved in designing the iconic Ford Mustang and other Ford vehicles. 
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• While on the Donut Trail, Julie Blake picked up a rather large, multi-page brochure about the 64th 
Annual Antique & Classic Car Parade in Hamilton and Fairfield, Ohio on Saturday, July 28th.  That 
might be worth checking out. 

• The 8th Annual SCP Automotive Cruz'in in Kettering is also scheduled for Saturday, July 28th.  
I've been getting flyers dropped into my T-bird while at the Friday cruise-in at Lofino's in 
Beavercreek about this one. 

• St. Leonard is having a Boomerfest Cruise-in on Saturday, August 11th.  Admission is free to the 
festival, and also no entry fee to bring a car to the cruise-in. 

• The Bellbrook Lions Club Car Show is on Saturday, August 18th.  This one is hosted by our friends 
in the Miami Valley Car Club, and the entry fee is $10 per car. 

I don't have space to list all the local car events going on for the remainder of the summer, but you get 
the idea -- there's LOTS to do with your Thunderbird, if you're so inclined. 
 
And then there's our own TSWO club events as well!!  After seeing the newly restored Memphis Belle B-
17 in May and picking up donuts all over Butler county in June, I don't know about you, but I'm ready for 
a nice, relaxing, sit-down dinner for our July event.  And a visit to the Houston Inn in Lebanon, OH just so 
happens to fit that bill.  Plans still need to be finalized, so I hope everyone can make it to our July 
meeting on the 12th to work out the details.  Unfortunately, I won't be there as I will be out of town on 
vacation, but I'm sure you can put this plan together under the leadership of our club vice-president, 
Brett Andrews, who will be leading the meeting in my absence.  In the meantime . . . 
 
Drive safe everyone! 
 
Scott McGaha 
 

               
         July Birthdays                 July Anniversaries   

 

             3rd:  Jim Lenz                      1st:  Darrel & Ruby York 

           13th:  Jackie Allen               15th:  Jay & Bea Walsh 

           29th:  Tom Tirey                  29th:  Jim Ross &              

                                                                          Beverly Knauper 

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                      CLUB OFFICERS 
 
   President:  Scott McGaha (937) 439-1138                      Vice President:  Brett Andrews (937) 237-1131                    
   Treasurer:  Lisa Hamm (937) 835-5992                                  Secretary:  Brett Andrews (937) 237-1131 

                                                                         Upcoming Club Events 

 

                         Event                                                   Date(s)                                                     Location 

 

                  Club Dinner                                                July 21                                       Houston Inn, Lebanon, Oh 
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We Did It Again:  The Butler County Donut Trail 
                   

On Saturday June 30th nine TSWO members (Scott, Brett & Peg, Roger & Lisa, 
Mark & Jackie, Nancy & Julie) and Scott’s friend Eric, for the second time 
participated in the ever popular Butler County Donut Trail.  Our challenge, and it 
was a challenge, was to visit eleven donut shops across Butler County.  Our stops 
included two shops in Middletown, one in Trenton, three in Hamilton, two in 
Fairfield, and three in West Chester.  The event appeared to be popular on that 
day for we kept running into the same groups of folks at shop after shop.  From 
a group of motorcyclist to a group of young girls and teacher on a Sunday School 
outing, The coveted prize being sought was not the numerous donuts purchased, 
even though they were fantastic, it was the colorful Butler County Donut Trail 
shirt that will give the wearer the bragging rights that they completed the 
circuit.  The challenge we faced was to do it all in one day. 

 
As for our group, we all gathered at our first stop in Middletown at 8:00 am.  Being the first stop, nearly 
everyone indulged in a morning donut or two, but we could not dwell for long.  Ten more stops to go.   The 
closing time for the eleven shops varied widely.  A few of the shops closed at noon.  Others would close 
when they ran out of donuts.  So in some respects we were fighting against time and the donut 
consumption pattern of the local communities.  We had a five vehicle caravan with four of them being 
Thunderbirds – showing off the classics.  It soon became obvious that many families and other groups 
were also running the Donut Trail gauntlet.  That became a great part of the fun of the day; seeing many 
of the same people shop after shop.  We quickly became friends as if we’d known each other for years. 
 
It didn’t take too many stops before we began to wonder it we could meet our time schedule.  Some shops 
were so full we had to stand outside (in the heat) until some folks left so we could enter.  By the way, it 
didn’t help matters when the temperature began to climb higher and higher.  By the end of our day 
depending on which weather report you listened to or read we were scurrying around to donut shops in 97 
to 100 degree heat.  
 
As photos of the event will show, the last action we took at each location was to gather for a group photo 
under the shop sign outdoors.  By the time we reach the last two shops, it was so hot the group convinced 
the photographer to take indoor shots.  As we had anticipated, we did have to modify the route of our 
last three stops in order to get to them while they were still open.  At out last stop in West Chester, we 
huddled around a big table, discussing the events of the day, the weather, and where we were going to 
have lunch.  We decided on group chow at the Red Robin restaurant about 300 yards down the road.  
After a great late lunch and rousing rendition of a modified happy birthday to our own Mark Allen by the 
employees of Red Robin, we all watched Mark as he devoured his free birthday ice cream sundae.  We 
said our goodbyes and all headed for home which was sure to include a large cold drink and a nap. 
 

In a few weeks we’ll proudly be displaying our blue Donut Trail T-shirts, 
thinking about how delicious those donuts were, and wondering why we 
forgot to bring sunscreen, but it was all worth it.  The camaraderie, the 
building of short term new friends, and the satisfaction of knowing that 
as a group we succeeded in our venture made the day worthwhile.  
Maybe in two years, we’ll try it again.  For some of us it may take that 
long to overcome the effects of the caloric intake from this year.       
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Below are just a few photos from our donut trail travels.  Many other will be available and can be seen on 
our club website in the near future. 

One of our first stops standing and warm Our last stop, sitting and cool 

 


